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M~El.~ORANDU£vt FeR THE PRESIDENT 

FROr.,1: 

SUDJECT: 

A:;tu.cbcd is a ?0POl'~ !1·0l~~1. Gcncl'::tl HrJ.~ of his tv"/o ... nour co"wcr:3<.'!,tio~1. 
with Gcne:(iJ.l Lo~ No!. Dudng the ciiJC'Uf3SifJU the Cau1.boclian lcade:r 
sh:eased that: 

.... The. C';}.lnbc.flb.n people al'e U 2hi~;.d htrtl and :rDad~~ to r"1.al:<3 :~ 
3n.cdficc!l~ but h., l'tlud: dG!:10n:Jtrd.:o au cff'i.!c~ie;lC l'cziztt~.r!ce 
to tho enemy" It is hk1p0t'~Nve to czp;.'1nd the Carl!bodl::".n 
soverm1c..t:H;2tt a Pl'CSCl'1.Ce thrOl!r;hou.t the counh:YGidc. 

-.. C,::lm;:;oclia Inust h[r~lC t1Ml whet·,,;,;,·.d.ilial to resist, ::<.uu it 
can't wdt too long • 

• 

.. !14'lslsbnce ia cflt~i;:;[Jing ~md t!'.:"d.'I";·i~'lg Khm't::l':3 in South 
Vid:'~CJ.:m. :1nd Thailand (th.2 Th.eJ.fJ have prol:.-ds·~d to 
form one brigade atld ~NO l'Cgh1:1Ci"tS). . ~ 

"'- I-lia' govel'l1n.l,::~nt b th':!.finU;dy L'l tIle anti ... cor"lm':.lllliat shouggle 
and ~.vlU gladly enter ilie US bh)c Q'1 ri."'-tio1l3 if nec~3sG!.1'Y~ 

In hie brief n.aseom:ncnt of tIlls cOnVel'i3o.tl.on. O~~nel'3.1 Halg co.nducles 
thlltl ,; 
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-... The Cambodian lc<.".de1"ship has bUl'.ued its bridges completely 
and i6 resolved to hold lirme 

The le;',.cl,~l'slv.p is badly shaken, ii not desperate, and \va 
n1usi; l1."lmJC pZ'cmptly with mere concrete 'manifcstD.tlons 
or us £H.tppo,:t. 

LOtl No! is e~n()tion;].l and not 'very l'caHllltic (towards ~he 
end cf the cOr!7crsat:'on he broke dmY!l). It ~.vou!d provo 
f::lt.:al to hi:l gr~~'l1';l~,n:m(:ut if he wcJ:c to continua to expect 
a. rnas6ivo infhrd.on of US tlssiztnnce. 

.-- Cur rz.le·~t urg~nt tae~: is to bet tllO Cal~bodians to launch .~ 
a :re~.liotic action progl.':,~::-:a ~.v:a~l. cBsedi.ally Ghcil:t-range 
goab de:Jigu.ccl to l'eto:.in the cuppot't of the Cambodian people.". 

Attachment .' 

IIAK:JTH:ms:5/2.6/70:: ,', 
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FROM: General Haig, Saigon 655 

TO: The White House, Exclusively Eyes Only Mr. Kissinger 

Attached is.a neal\ verbatim text of 1ny me~ting with Lon No!. 
I aln fonvarding it by this means so that you will be able to draw your 
own' conclusions. 

In sum the experience confirmed for me that the Canl.bodian 
Government or at least its leadership has burnt its bridges completely 
and is resolved to hold firm. However, it is equally evident that Lon 
Nol is badly shaken if not desperate and that we niust Dl.Ove promptly 
with more concrete Inanifestations of U. S. support. 

You· will note that my efforts were to keep an em.otional and 
not very realistic leader thinking along practical lines. My discussions 
with Matak being forwarded separately convinced me that Matak c:.9-d . 
perhaps the m.ilitary are having problems in keeping Lon Nol's thinking 
along realistic and' practical, solutions. If.he were to continue to expect 
a m.assive infusion of U. S. assistance, I anl. convinced this would prove . . 
fatal to his government. Our most urgent task now is to get the Cambodians, 
to laun~h a realistic action program with essentially short range goals 
designed to retain the support of the Calnbodian people. 

MEMORANDUM OF CONVERSATION 

P'AR TICIPANTS:' BRIGADIER GENERAL HAIG 
LON .NOL, PRIME MINISTER OF CAMBODIA 

DATE: May 23, 1970 - - 1000 hours 

PLACE: PHNOM PENH - OFFICE OF THE PRIME MINISTER 

General Haig: The President has asked me to confer with you and to 
expres s his admiration for your efforts against our common enemy and 
to convey to you and the Cambodian people his continuing support for 
your courageous ef£orts~ He has provided me with a personal letter 
to you concerning my mission. (Letter opened and translated.) 

Lon Nol: Before starting, I would like to express my gratitude and 
the gratitude of my country for the assistance that the President has 
given us. You must understand that our country is under heavy attack 

'l!eF' SI!:C rtF: l' /SEpt6IT;lVE 
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and that the situation is very complicated. Although there have been 
, I 

several unfortunate incidents, we are trying to forn1. a network of 
defense against the enemy. 

General Haig: First, I will outline lTIy government's plans as they 
pertain to our operations in the VC sanctuaries. We conteluplate that 
all American troops will be withdrawn frolu your territory by June 30. 

Lon Nol: ' One small question. Will the South VietnalTIese withdraw 
also? 

General Haigl All Aluerican troops will leave by June 30. We visualizc 
that the South VietnalTIese in consultation with your governn1.cnt will 
continue to operate as required in the sanctuary areas 'in an effort to 
prevent the enemy floolTI re·" establishing these sanctuaries and hopefully to serv( 
as 'a' deterrent to the enen1.y l s efforts to undertake moore scvere attacks 
against Calubodia itself. We would hope that the nature of ARVN opera-

, ~ 

tions would not be so extensive as to serve as a pretext for lTIore blatant 
enelUY activity in Cambodia. 

Lon Nol: I would like to ask this. Let's concede that you are going to 
.withdraw frolTI these border zones and that our friends the South 
Vietnaluesc will continue to help us in thesc areas. We have Khluers 
in South Vietnam and Thailand. Can 'the Unitcd States equip and train 
thes e people and send thelTI back to Calnbodia? This equiplTIcnt could 
be, funneled through the American military aid systems in Thailand' 
a"tid VietnalTI. We have already mentioned this to the Thais and with 
your intercession with the governlTIent of Viet-Nalu we think it is 
possible. 

General Haig: I understand your proposal and can assure you that lTIy 
govcrnment is exanlinin"g Ways in which we can aid you in your struggle 
both in the short term and frolTI a longer range perspective. We are 
evaluating the availability of additional KhlTIer in South Viet-NalTI and 
can examine thei.r availability in Thailand in consultation with the 
Thai GovernlTIent.· i 
Lon Nol: Let me give you some precise information ~n this sJbject. At 
the present time, we have reached agreement with the govern:n:lent of 

I ' 
Thailand that they will for1:):1 one brigade of Khmers from, Khme.rs living 
in Thailand, train and equip thelTI hopefully with U. S. aid matei'iel and 
then send them to fight on Cambodian soil. The Thais have atrieady 
permitted us to start the propaganda of _rec11 uiting this brigade.1 'In 
addition, the Thais have promised to form 2 regiments of KhlTIers in 

I 

the salTIe manner. 
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We have asked the Thai Governm~ent to help us in this m.anner 
to facilitate for you the arluing of Calubodian (KInner) troops. When 
they arrive on our soil, trained and well ann.ed, that will give us a 
psychological boost. Our people's morale will be raised by the 
presence of their brothers and we will be better equipped to fight the 
enemy. 

Another corollary solution would be to have you, the Americans, 
train us. I m.ention this in particular in the northeast where .we could 
perhaps train and fight together. However, our big problem at the 
mom.ent is that we do not know what we are going to receive in the way 
of assistance fron1. your goverl1luent. General Cao Ky talked to me the 
other day and it was his position that the South Vietnam.ese entered 
Calubodia before the Alnericans so that the Am.ericans could follow 
after and give us the m.ate~·ial we need~ But we are ignorant as' to 
what we will receive and when. Operating in this 'Vacuum makes.it .. ~ 
iIupossible for us as to organize ourselve·s..· . 

General Haig: We, of course, have done much up 'til now and plan 
to do more. The President has decided to send a lnilitary expert who 
will operate out, of our en1.bassy here in PhnOlu Penh. He will work 
with your staff in evaluating your ne'eds and will be able to expedite 
deliveries, counsel your staff on the 'utilization and distribution of the 
arms which we will provide. It is im:portant that you recognize that 
the equipment we will provide will continue to be basic in nature, 
ih~luding rifles, alnmunition, machine guns, mortars, and perhaps 
SOlue rockets. These are the kinds of equipment which will have the 
lnost significant short term impact. As you know, President Nixon 
has promised the Alnerican people that \ve will not furnish advisory 
personnel. 

Lon Nol: Our Arn1.y has grown immensely recently. It is very young 
and we are just now trying to organize it into a viable combat force. 
We would like to have Inobile brigades with 9 battalions in each brigade 
and about 500 men in each battalion, with a few tanks, a few heavy guns 
and SOlne aviation~ 

Up to now, we have been holding our own. True, in the north 
we have had some rough experiences but in the south things are 
going well. I must, however, have some arn1.S to give to the students 
who have volunteered for the Army. 
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General Haig: Can you give me your appraisal of how the luilitary 
situation is currently developin~ 

I 

i 
Lon: N 01: For the iIun~ediate situation, in the northeast beside Rattna 
KirL' we have 2- 3, 000 men who are holding well. I would like to ask 
YOt;l~ fo'rces to join thenl and fight side by side with us. We would 
profit from your air support. This wo.uld p~'ovide ?-s with a network 
that would fornl a block in this area that would be sure to hold. To 
the south, there is a nl01uentary hole in our defensive network in the 
two provinces south of Rattna Kiri We will fill this hole as soon as we 
can regroup our forces to send them, back •. 

We are also hoping for our Khluer brigades to conle from 
Thailand and South Vietnam. With thelu and a coalition of Thai and 

,Lao troops we feel 'we can form a qlock in the North. This will fortify 
enorluously our spirits and wUh the aid of our luobile, brigades, a!ld 
perhaps a little American air support, we will be able to resist tile 
enemy, 

General Hais.: We will consider on an urgent basis the possibility of 
providing U. S. air suppor~ ih your northeastern provinces east of the 
Mekong to help stabilize the situation there. But I must be perfectly 
frank, in order not to do you any injustice, especially as you plan your' 
immediate defenses. The effect of undelivered promises by 11.1e could 
be disastrous to your planning. We will be unable to employ American 
tr'o'ops in Cambodia after June 30. President Nixon has made this com-' 
mitment to OUT people. Were he to fail to d9liver on this prOluise, he 
could jeopardize other equally important measures of support for your 
struggle. 

Lon No!: I understand your predicament, but we" too, have immediate 
problems. Give us air support if you can. Give US SOlue aviation. I 
cite this exan~ple. We can set up a network to assist in the liaison 
of air strikes east of the river but there are NVA/VC on the other side, 
too, and we need the n~eans to attack them there also. 110re aviation 
of our own will give us greater flexibility to strike at several places. 

General Haig: I would like to provide you with my current tentative 
appraisal of the enemy's capabilities. We are destroying his long
established bases of supply along y'0ur border with South Viet-Name 

If'OP ~!:6R~T/stENSITIVE 
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In the ~lnn1ediate future we Inust prevcnt hiln from re-establishing 
his logistical support. The encmy has now been precipitously 
pushed away from his supplies and Inust now attelnpt to swiln on the 
sea of your people. He will try to convert your people against these 
efforts. If you succeed~ tlie NVA/VC will bec~rne inoperative for a 
lack of logistics and his pressure against you will subside and hopefully 
the land can be retaken. 

Lon Nol: I agree wholeheartedly with your analysis. But it is 
imperative that we now expand our presence throughout the countryside. 
The people, especially in the northeast, are assessing who is the 
strongest. They are vacillating between our cause and the visible 
strength of the VC. The Central Govermnent must be able to exert 
its power in some way. In the northeast, your air support would help 
greatly. It would show the people 'that we too have strength. On our 
Thai border, we will rally with the Thais and Laos to show the people 
our will to win. .~ 

General Haig: Before I leave Phnom Penh~ I would like to sit down 
with your staff and a map and review the latest troop dispositions, both 
friendly and enelny. 

Lon Nol: We have that for you. There are two places where our troops 
have held. In Rattanakiri in the Northeast where the situation is critical 
and in the south •. In the south our troops Inust carry the will power of 
the nation for the people •. 

I have asked for light arms totalling 50,000 weapons. The 
mobile brigades are being formed. Some are in training around 
Phnom Penh but are without arms. We have an idea of what we want 
but there is still much work to be done. In some ·cases we have brigades 
with only 3 battalions. 

Our VN allies operate along the southern border and they will 
soon be leaving. It will. not be efficient nor good if we have to replace 
their well armed units \vith our poorly equipped ones. Furthermore, 
our history with the Vietnamese has been very competitive and we 
cannot let their units dominate ours even by con1parison. 

Until yesterday, we have been trying to look into the future. 
We have the will to fight.' Our students and men want to fight but we 

'Dor SEGRET/&ENSITIVE 
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lack the wherewithal.. We ~re willing to buy these ai'ms if we have to. 
When the students have finished their tests, ;we will assemble 14, 000 
of them to the rear to form. a division. When we can clearly sec who 
will provide what aid for us; then we will buy \vhat additional equiPluent 
we need. VIe n1.ust exert our superiority over the enen1.Y. We are 
definitely in this anti-Comluunist struggle and if we must enter into 
your block of nations, we will gladly do so. 

General Haig: First, I hope to obtain from you today a sUln.1nary of the 
comn1.itments made to your goverm1.1.ent by other countries, for example, 
South Viet-Nam, Korea, Thailand, Indonesia, etc. 

Secondly, as I. have said, the President intends to continue 
with the provision of individual \veapon,s and equipment through the 
SO!J.th Vietnalnese or pel:haps others. We must not jeopardize these 
critical steps by impractical ones which Gannot be 'helpful in the~)lOrt 
term. 

In regard to the question of j:)ining our block of nations, as 
you know, it is the official position of our government to restore the 
"neutrality of Can1;bodia, 'vvhich may prove to be a myth. Nevertheless, 
it is still hnportant that we not provide Hanoi 'vvith additional pretexts 

. . 
and justification for continuing their offensive against your country. 
We continue to hope to Te-establish stability and" be able to pr"event 
fl:l.rther escalation or pi-olongation of the waro Therefore, we believe 
that it ren1.ains, at least for the tilne being,. in the best interests of 
all parties that Can1.bodia continue to profess its goal of re- establishing 
its neutrality. Perhaps this will no longer be possible but we would 
like to hold this question in abeyance until such time as the enemy's 
intentions are further clarified. 

We believe that Hanoi thought it could qbickly overthrow 
your government by exerting pressure on the Capital through cutting 
off the lines of comn1.unicatio.ns and its operations in the countryside 
and then to return Sihanouk and re-establish a government sympathetic 
to its objectives. However, I believe that the enemy's most ut.gent· 

. I 

need in Carn.bodia is to re- establish its logistical frame\'.ork an;d its 
lines of cOlnmunication. Thus, to the degree your people can :hold 
firln now, then the Il1.0re likely a retrenchment in the level of ~nemy 

~p S£GR~T ISFN~ITIVE 
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pressul'e will occur as his supplies dwindle further. 1£ this occurs, 
then your continued claim to neutrality niay prove to be the most ad
vant:ageous course. 

I 
Lon Nol: That's a good point with which I agree. To answer your first 
question with regard to the promises 0'£ assistance, we have nothing 
concrete yet. We have talked to South Viet:. Nam, aild they have agreed 
to cooperate with us and they have given us some sluall arms. The 
Thais have prom.ised one brigade of Khmers immediately and two 
reghuents in the future. 

In general, however, all the countries .say that they have 
nothing that they can give us. We need help and help now. 

General Haig,; That clarifies the situation for me. I now know the 
propol·tions of your problem. Penuit lue to reiterate what kind&;:~f 

. im.m,e.diate steps we are prepared to undertake. I would also again , 
underline what we will be unable to provide atleast in this phase. First, 
we shall continue to furnish small arms through the South Vietnam,ese 
and as our forces thln out in Viet-Nam we may be 'able to provide 
additional quantities of individual arms and equipnient. Secondly, 
we will encourage the South Vietnames e to luake shallow penetrations 
along the border after June 30 to prevent the enemy from re-establishing 
his logistical bases there and to deter further attacks on your country. 
T'hird, we will consider providing imrnediate air support in the 
northern pr<;>vinces east of the Mekong. FO';lrth, we will take under 
urgent consideration your suggestion that we assist with the arluing 
of a'dditional Khmers in South Viet-Nam and perhaps in Thailand. 

Lon Nol: Thank you. Remeluber two things. First, if we arc not 
made stronger, the intrusions of the well armed South Vietnamese 
troops will be an affront to my people which can be exploited by the 
eneluy. This is a coniplex problem that we Cambodians have. We 
cannot let the Vietnamese exhibit their superiority over us. Now that 
the VC has lost their bases, they will probably try to give arms to the 
populace seizing any pretext to spread discontent and build support 
for the illegal Govel'nment of Sihanouk .. The press will probably 
further inflame this situation. I have ahvays said how ever that there 
are very very few Calubodian Con:l11iunists and the Khmer Rouge 

'fflP 5l!eRE'P/~M;WSITIVE 
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m.oven1ent is very very small. The VC /NVA receive their support. 
prin:~arily from the Vietnalnese. segn~ent of our population. We must 
now;in~pose our will on the 'people and oU'r rnorale \vill be greatly 
10we1red if we do not receive the wherewithal to do this. 

To ~ssure the victory, we must: 

I 
I 
i 1. Consolidate the northeast and northwest. 

2. Con~olidate the south. 

3. Receive £rOlTI you urgently 50,000 light arms. 

4. Build our mobile brigades, and, 

5. Obtain SOlTIe additional aviation. 
.~ 

The popul~tion will not give food to the VC unless we lose 
face. It is a question of maintaining face and re-establishing our·_·· 
presence in the provinces. Another area where you can help us ~s 
alo~lg the Mekong by providing some Marines to ke'cp the river open., 
This is an all important econOlTIic and co~~munication link. 

General Haig: Yes, that is impol'tant and I believe the South Vietnamese 
can contihue to do this. . 

Lon Nol: Let me give yo~ the character. of the atmosphere around 
here. Historically.speaking; as Chief of SUite I am well obeyed. 
However, there is much confusion. I suppose that this is caused 
by the fact that we have not don~inated the n~ilitary situation. Added 
to this is the fact that we have lTIet a very solid, battle-hardened 
Vietnamese Army. So, our situation is not like before •. I cannot see 
how we're going to get out of this. We wait for help and we wait, but 
we can't wait too long. 

General Haig~ I would like to examine one point you have raised 
more closely. You m.ust understand that we recognize the problem 
posed by CalTIbodia's traditional distrust of the Vietnamese. I spoke 
to General Abrams on Wednesday about ·this. Through our advisors 
we have monitored very closely the South Vietnamese ArlTIy'sper
formance in Cambodia. General Abrams reported that the South . 
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Vietnam,ese ArIny is performing :r:nagnificently and there was little if 
any abuse of the Cambodian population. '1 therefore suspect that the 
VC!NVA are spreading these stories ~f atrocities. These In,ust be 
refuted. On my return to Saigon, I will talk to President Thieu and 

I , 
ask jhim to be sure that public statements by his spokesman as well 

, as the ARVN's future performance do pot add to these long standing 
tensions. 

Lon Nol: Genel,'al'Ky has already made such a declaration. He took 
the bull by the horns right after Svay Rieng .was retaken. We have 
established liaison with South Viet;;Nam and we are doing our best to 
find the solution to this problem. He's agreed that the ,situation is a 
little over-heated on both sides. This is just an accessory probleln, 
however, and all can be, smoothed over. What is important in these 
times is to sort the essential £rOln the accessory problel1.1.s. The 
.essen~ial fact is that we 'now have weak troops facing a strong, ex:perienced 
VC/NVA Arlny. The people are behind Ine but 1 must do som.ething i!l 
this "essential" area •.. 1 n1.ust form. an effective network of resistance .... -
If 1 do not, 1 will lose all that we have accom.plished. Can1.bodial.1.s are 
reasonable. My colleagues and I have be,en trying' to resolve our 
·difficulties. I hope that you are ready to aid us. We feel the ground 
treinbling under us. I have just spoken to the Central Comlnittee and 
told them. that it is not going to be easy to win our liberty. We m.ust 
be prepared for sacrifices. 
~. 

However, the gOYerlllnent can't wait too long. The ground.on 
which we stand is not firm.. We stand ready to m.ake sacrifices to save our 
country. 

General Haig: I aln ex~rem.ely grateful for your evaluation of the 
situation and am sure that the results of our meeting today will be of 
great interest to President Nixon. As I stated earlier, he has asked 
me to convey to you his friendship and to reiterate his support. I want 
to m.ake it clear what we will. do. I understand your outlook and I 
accept it. Our probleln is to overcome them.. I do not want to :prom.ise 
you what we cannot deliver, that would be shortsighted'. I will ~iscuss 
your problems with the President and \v:e will study theln with tte 
utmost urgency. 

, '. I 
, President Nixon however also has m.any problem.s of his own 

and he does not want to jeopardize our future freedOln of actioniby 
making illcol1ceived moves at this time. He realizes that patience, 
sacrifice and courage are necessary to do the ~ob and th~t ba~idlallY 

, Calnbodians must save Cam.bodia. 
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The eneluy can repeat can be beaten. We have alrc2dy proven 
they are not invincible. The Arluy of South Viet-'Nalu is standing up 
well against them as you have seen in the south. Can.1.bodians can as 
well. Our hearts and our sympathies are with ·you and we will do all 
we ~an. (At this point General Lon Nol broke down and sobbed. He 
then got up and went to the other end of the room. until he regained his 

r·con1.posure. ) 

Lon Nol: Help us to buy the military hardware we must· have. And 
please convey to President Nixon our warmest regards and heartfelt 
thanks for his kind efforts on our behalf. 

Lon Nol then gave General Haig his governrnent's written plan 
for rebuilding its armed forces • 

. The meeting terminated at 12: 15 P. M. 
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